DIVISION OF MEDICAL SCIENCES
STUDENT COSTS AY18

JULY 1, 2017 – JUNE 30, 2018

STUDENT PAY:
Monthly stipend/student salary: $3,105
Annual stipend/student salary: $37,260

TUITION:
G1 and G2 Full $44,816 plus UHS BC\BS = $49,088
G3 and G4 Reduced $11,654 plus UHS BC\BS = $15,926
G5 and above Facilities Fee $2,966 plus UHS BC\BS = $7,238

FEES:
UHS $1,142
BC/BS $3,130
Insurance Fees Total: $4,272

Program Fee: $3,000 per student

G1s and G2s Stipend/Student salary paid by DMS
Full Tuition/All Fees paid by DMS

G3s and G4s* Stipend/Student salary paid by Faculty Advisor
Program Fee and Insurance Fee paid by Faculty Advisor
Reduced Tuition paid by DMS

G5 and above** Full support paid by Faculty Advisor includes:
Stipend/Student salary, Program Fee, Facilities Fee, and Insurance Fees

*Total Advisor obligation in AY18 for a G3 or a G4 - $44,532
** Total Advisor obligation in AY18 for a G5 and above - $47,498

As of 7/1/14 advisors are responsible for G3 and G4 student health insurance costs.

DMS Visiting Fellows Program AY18:
Stipend ($37,620) + Reduced Tuition ($11,654) + Health Insurance Fees ($4,272) = $53,546
Tuition/fees per semester: $7,963
per year: $15,926

In order to estimate costs for future years, apply 4% annual increase rate to salary, tuition and insurance fees – program fee remains $3K.